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INTRODUCTION

The Annie Irene Clardy’s Grand Tour Collection was donated by Dr. Barbara Young Wills. This collection contains approximately 400 items arranged into 7 boxes and 1 suitcase. Access to this collection may be permitted for the purposes of personal and scholarly research. The Montgomery County Archives requires that the following credit line be used in all publications to identify that the image or document used is from its holdings: Courtesy of the Montgomery County Archives. Specific citation of where the image or document is located (collection, box, folder, etc.) should be made in an acknowledgements section, footnote, or bibliography.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

In 2006, the Annie Irene Clardy’s Grand Tour Collection was donated by Dr. Barbara Young Wills, a personal friend and former student of Annie Irene Clardy Bocock. The collection contains travel memorabilia gathered by Clardy and Gerhart.

Annie Irene Clardy Bocock was born in 1905 to Tommie Martin Clardy and Allen S. Clardy. The only girl in the family, Irene (as she was known as) had three brothers: James Clardy, Frank Clardy, and Delmas Clardy. When she was about five years old, Irene moved from her family farm in what is now Fort Campbell to the Clarksville home of her maternal aunt, Idella Martin Crockarell, and uncle, Morris M. Crockarell. Mr. Crockarell was a manager of the snuff factory which was located only a few blocks from the family’s house at 1015 Madison Street.

After graduating from college at Southwestern at Memphis (what is now known as Rhodes College), Annie Irene Clardy taught at Clarksville High School. She still lived with her aunt and uncle on Madison Street. In 1930, Clardy received permission and financial assistance from her aunt and uncle to visit Europe with the stipulation that the next-door neighbor, Mrs. Lizzie Moseley Gerhart, serve as a chaperon. Clardy’s Grand Tour of Europe took place during the summer of 1930.

The bulk of this collection consists of memorabilia gathered by the then Miss Clardy and Mrs. Gerhart on their 1930 Grand Tour of Europe. Postcards and snapshots illustrate the European landscape between the two world wars. These items document the architectural landscape of Europe before the devastation of World War II. For example, several postcards show the Hotel Metropole of Vienna, Austria that was destroyed during the war.

Clardy married Morris Bradford Bocock. The couple had one son, George, and one daughter, Durinda. The family lived in California during World War II before settling in

---

1 A letter accompanying this collection stated that Bayless Atkinson chaperoned; however, in the memorabilia, Mrs. Joe H. Gerhart, Miss Gerhart, Mrs. L.M. Gerhart, and Mrs. Lizzie Gerhart are interchangeably listed as Clardy’s traveling companion. Gerhart’s daughter is Bayless G. Atkins and addressed as Mrs. Garnett Atkins in Gerhart’s postcards.
Ridgetop, Tennessee. Annie Irene Clardy Bocock taught social studies at Greenbrier High School and her husband worked for the U.S. Department of Labor, Wage and Hour Division. As a Greenbrier High School student, Dr. Barbara Young Wills rode every day with Mrs. Bocock and was a close friend of her daughter. After the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Bocock, Wills salvaged and saved many of the belongings from the family home in Ridgetop before it was sold.

The collection was originally housed in a vintage suitcase owned by Annie Irene Clardy Bocock. The vintage suitcase was in poor condition and replaced with an old Samsonite suitcase. This suitcase was brought to the house of Dr. Barbara Young Wills in Madison, Tennessee. In December 2006, Wills delivered the suitcase filled with European memorabilia to the Montgomery County Archives. A preliminary inventory of the suitcase contents was completed in March 2007. During the processing of the collection, several deteriorated newspaper and magazine clippings were removed due to their condition. All oversized clippings are housed together in a newspaper box. The collection has primarily been arranged based on the chronological order of the 1930 trip. The Brownell European Tour schedule and handwritten postcard notes were consulted to track the places where Clardy and Gerhart visited. Items are further categorized by material type. All postcards are housed together in Box 1. Miscellaneous items not from the 1930 Grand Tour have been stored in a box. The empty Samsonite suitcase is housed alongside the collection in the Archives. All photographs were removed and housed in the Archives Photograph Collection.

SERIES

Box 1: Postcards

Box 2: New Amsterdam, Holland-America Line to England, June 14, 1930 – June 27, 1930

Box 3: The Hague, Netherlands to Interlaken, Switzerland, June 28, 1930 – July 17, 1930

Box 4: Milan, Italy to Genoa, Italy, July 17, 1930 – July 31, 1930

Box 5: Monte Carlo, Monaco to Paris, France and Rotterdam, Holland-America Line, August 1, 1930 – August 18, 1930

Box 6: Miscellaneous Items, 1922 – 1958

Box 7: Newspaper Clippings, 1918 – 1932
CONTAINER LIST

Box 1: Postcards

New Amsterdam, Holland-America Line to England, June 14, 1930 – June 27, 1930

1. Postcards--Holland - America Line T.S.S Nieuw Amsterdam (4 postcards)
   ▪ Mrs. Gerhart to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A
   ▪ “June 23, Arrived in London at 3:45 AM. Slept until about 9. Started for two trips in city, went through Westminster this PM. All so beautiful I have felt like Miss Lillie when she reached…We are resting tonight to be fresh for tomorrow. Flags all flying today as it is 36 birthday of Prince of Wales. London is as different from what I expected but I like it better than I expected. Lots of love, Mother”
   ▪ Postcard--London, The Tower & Tower Bridge, June 25, 1930
      ▪ Mrs. Gerhart to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A
      ▪ “London: This Tower is different from what I expected covers 13 acres a great privilege to see it. Keep hope you all are well Just starting on the two days motor trip now. By hard going made up loss time. Keep this card. Love affect Mother”
      ▪ Postcard--Chapel of St. Peter, Tower of London
      ▪ Postcard--Execution Block and Axe. Tower of London
      ▪ Postcard--Horse Armoury. Tower of London
      ▪ Postcard--In the Beauchamp Tower of London
      ▪ Postcard--The Middle Tower, Tower of London
      ▪ Postcard--St. John’s Chapel, Tower of London
      ▪ Postcard--The Tower of London
   ▪ Postcard--The Demeter of Cnidos, 86, British Museum
   ▪ Postcard--Persephone and Demeter, East Pediment of Parthenon, 75, British Museum (Elgin Room)
   ▪ Postcard--William Blake, Europe, a Prophecy, 1794, Frontispiece: The Ancient of Days, C 190, British Museum

Postcard--The Cornfield IL Campo A Grano, London: National Gallery

Postcard--Gainsborough, Mrs. Graham, Official Series No. 189, London: National Gallery

Postcard--Gainsborough, Mrs. Siddons, Official Series No. 27, London: National Gallery

Postcard--Gainsborough, the Painter's Daughters, Official Series No. 37, London: National Gallery


Postcard--Wallace Collection, 281 Macbeth and the Witches

5. Postcard--Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, England


Postcard--Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon, June 26, 1930, Postmarked June 27, 1930

Mrs. Gerhart to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.

“June 26. Visited three colleges at Oxford, Hampton Court Gardens on to Stratford-on-Avon, Anne Hathaway’s Cottage and are now at Avonside Hotel, which is fifty feet from the beautiful Avon river – for the night. Leave 8 AM tomorrow for London via places on folder you have. Hard travel on me but I keep up. Love, Mother.”

Postcard--Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon, June 29, 1930, Postmarked June 30, 1930

Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.

“Sunday night June 29. We have had a long motor trip today, Amsterdam and art gallery…by boat to Marken where the quaint Dutch people live on the island 1 ½ by 2 miles long. Had lovely dinner and now pack to start at 7 in the AM up the Rhine to Heidelberg. My feet are getting toughened by hard walking and today gave no trouble did not blister. Love Mother. We are to stay in the home of…in Oberammergau”

Postcard--Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon

Postcard--Anne Hathaway's Cottage Garden, Stratford-on-Avon

Postcard--Avonside Hotel, Stratford-on-Avon (2 copies)

Postcard--Bedroom, Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon

Postcard--Best Room, Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon
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- Postcard--Chimney Corner, Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon
- Postcard--the Kitchen, Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon
- Postcard--Shakespeare's Birthplace, Stratford-on-Avon
- Postcard--Shakespeare's Garden, Stratford-on-Avon
- Postcard--Shakespeare's House, Stratford-on-Avon

7. Postcards--Kenilworth Castle (6 postcards)
   - Postcard--2610. Kenilworth Castle
   - Postcard--The Keep, Kenilworth Castle
   - Postcard--Kenilworth Castle in Winter
   - Postcard--Kenilworth Castle, Leicester Buildings and Presence Chamber
   - Postcard--Kenilworth Castle, Leicester Tower
   - Postcard--Interior of Banqueting Hall, Kenilworth Castle

8. Postcards--Bonnington Hotel, Southampton Row, London W.C. 1 (2 copies)

   - Postcard--The Old Curiosity Shop, No. 14 Portsmouth Street
   - Postcard--The Old Curiosity Shop, C.B. Boitel-Gill

10. Postcards--The Royal Family, Queen Victoria, Prince Consort, Windsor Castle, Prince of Wales, St. George’s Chapel

11. Postcards--Stoke Poges Church, June 1930 (5 postcards)
   - Postcard--Gray's Tomb in "The County Churchyard" Stoke Poges, June 27, 1930
     - Mrs. Gerhart to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “June 27, Just back from the two days motor trip it is 6 PM. We have dinner and leave at 8 for the boat. All well and hate to leave England. Love, Mother.”
   - Postcard--Stoke Poges Church, The Penn Pew, June 29, 1930
     - Addressed to Mrs. M. M. Crockarell, 1015 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “The Hague, June 29, We have just come from an all day motor trip Bayless can tell you where went. This whole trip has been wonderful more than I expected. Irene too is delighted she wears beads constantly her neck has so sun burned there is a white line around her neck. I have written you on a card I wanted to keep so Irene says for you to keep it for once. Take care of my folks. Love from Irene and Mrs. L.M. Gerhart.”
   - Postcard--Stoke Poges Church Porch & Yew Tree
The Hague, Netherlands to Interlaken, Switzerland, June 28, 1930 – July 17, 1930

1. Postcards--The Hague (Den Haag), Netherlands (5 postcards)
   - Postcard--Den Haag, Binnenhof
   - Postcard--Den Haag. Binnenhof en Ridderzaal
   - Postcard--Den Haag-Buitenhofmet Gevangenpoort en standbeeld Willem II
   - Postcard--Den Haag. Passage
   - Postcard--Den Haag-Vredespaler's

2. Postcards--Heidelberg, Germany (11 postcards)
   - Postcard--Heidelberg, Echt Kupferdruck
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
   - Postcard--Grub aus Heidelberg, Schoss, Schlosshof, Blick auf die alte Neckarbrucke und Schloss
   - Postcard--Heidelberg
   - Postcard--Heidelberg, Carcer (2 copies)
   - Postcard--Heidelberg, Carzer Villa Trall
   - Postcard--Heidelberg Der Schlobhof
   - Postcard--Heldelberg Die Aula der Universitat
   - Postcard--Heidelberg, Scholb
   - Postcard--Heidelberg. Total (2 copies)

3. Postcards--Berlin, Germany, July 4, 1930 (7 postcards)
   - Postcard--Berlin. Reichspraidenten-Palais, Postmarked June 30, 1930, Written July 4, 1930
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “Berlin – July 4. Your letter mailed 16 was waiting [for] me here. Our trip since the first disappointment on the boat has been perfect up to this in Berlin and here we are not being given what we were promised. The little I have seen of Berlin is beautiful and the shops lovely. Love, Mother.”
   - Postcard--Alexandra-Hotel Hotel Restaurant Saalburg, Berlin
     - “No. 90 second floor, Mrs. Gerhart, Miss I. Clardy”
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- Postcard--Berlin Denkmal Fredichs des Grossen
- Postcard--Berlin, Fentralflughafen Tempelhofen Feld
- Postcard--Berlin - Dom.
- Postcard--Berlin - Kaiser Friedrich - Museum
- Postcard--Berlin - Scholb and Nationaldenkmal

4. Postcard--Potsdam-Sanssouci, Neues Palais, Potsdam, Germany

5. Postcards--Dresden, Germany, July 6, 1930 (8 postcards)
   - Postcard--Dresden Kath. Hofkirche, Italieuisches Dorfchen, Fredrick August - Brucke, Opernhans, 1930
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “Dresden, July 6. Reached here at noon yesterday, ½ day late. This is a beautiful place. Irene had letter waiting here from Mrs. C. Leaving here 11 AM for next place. Affec. Mother."
   - Postcard--Dresden – Frauenkirche
   - Postcard--Dresden - Italienisches Dorfchen
   - Postcard--Amtliche Ausgabe der Generaldirektion der Sammlungen zu Dresden, Carlo Maratta/Die Heilige Nacht
   1. Postcard--Amtliche Ausgabe der Generaldirektion der Sammlungen zu Dresden, J.E. Liotard/Das Schokoladenmadchen
   - Postcard--Amtliche Ausgabe Des Ministeriums fur Volksbildung zu Dresden, Correggio/die heilige Nacht
   - Postcard--Amtliche Ausgabe Des Ministeriums fur Volksbildung zu Dresden, Pompeo Batoni/BuBende Magdalena
   - Postcard--Blasewitz-Loschwitz Bergschwebebahn, Kunstverlag Alfred Hartmann, Dresden-A., Annenstr. 48 II.

6. Postcard--Das Russendenkmal in der Scholene

7. Postcards--Prague, Czech Republic, July 7, 1930 (14 postcards)
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “Prague. July 7. Trip here beautiful from Dresden yesterday AM. Found your letters awaiting me. This is an interesting old city. A country Wilson did so much for. They still appreciate it too. Have a monument to him. Leaving now 4 PM for Vienna. Love, Mother.”


Postcard--Ferd ENGELMULLER pinx. Praha: zlata ulicka, Prague: La ruelle d'or., Prag: Zlata ulicka

Postcard--Praha: Chram sv. Vita


Postcard--Praha: Kriz na moste Karla IV


Postcard--Praha. Staromestska orloj.


8. Postcards--Vienna, Austria (16 postcards)

Postcard--Beethoven Auf Seinem Morgenspaziergang Im Gelande Des Kahlenbergerdorf, Selbstverlag Bei W.J. Knoch, Wien, I., Stephansplatz Nr. 2

Postcard--Das Dreimaderi Haus, Selbstverlag Bei W.J. Knoch, Wien, I., Stephansplatz Nr. 2

Postcard--Der Alte Pfarrplatz in Heiligenstadt, Selbstverlag Bei W.J. Knoch, Wien, I., Stephansplatz Nr. 2

Postcard--Eine Heurigenpartie, Selbstverlag Bei W.J. Knoch, Wien, I., Stephansplatz Nr. 2

Postcard--Johann Strauss Haushen in Salmanns Dorf, Selbstverlag Bei W.J. Knoch, Wien, I., Stephansplatz Nr. 2
- Postcard--Franz Schuberts Geburtshaus, Wien IX, NuBdorferstr., 54
- Postcard--Franz Schuberts Geburtshaus, Wien IX., NuBdorferstr., 54, Hofansicht gegen die StraBe
- Postcard--Franz Schubert, Gemalde
- Postcard--Schonbrunn Mit Gloriette
- Postcard--Wien Bathaus
- Postcard--Wien I. Kapuzinergruft
- Postcard--Wien I., Neue Burg mit Burrgarten
- Postcard--Wien I., Parlament mit Pallas Athene
- Postcard--Wien I., Stock-im-Eisen-Platx
- Postcard--Wien IX., Votivkirche
  - “Thank offering by Max Millinum [sic] for the life of his brother Francis Joseph II 1853.”
- Postcard--Wien XIII., Schlorb Schonbrunn

9. Postcards--Hotel Metropole Wien I, Vienna, Austria, July 11, 1930 (9 postcards)
   - Hotel Metropole Wien I., Die Terrasse, July 11, 1930
     - Addressed to Mrs. M. M. Crockarell, 1015 Madison St., Clarksville, Tenn., U.S.A.
     - “Dear Aunt Della, We’re leaving here this AM. It’s a beautiful city and I believe I’ve walked all over it. This is the hotel where we stayed, it’s awfully nice. We go to Munich to day. I’ve be to grand opera several times. Saw Madame Butterfly last night. Had letters from Margaret H. and Martha...here. Was glad to get some mail. Mrs. G and I are having one good time. Love to all Irene.”
   - Postcard--Hotel Metropole Wien I., Die Terrasse, J. Frisch 1915 (blank copy)
   - Postcard--Hotel Metropole Wien I, J. Frisch 1915 (3 copies)
   - Postcard--Hotel Metropole Wien I. Der Festsaal, J. Frisch 1915 (2 copies)
   - Postcard--Hotel Metropole Wien I. Die Halle, J. Frisch 1915 (2 copies)

10. Postcards--Munich, Germany, July 12, 1930 (4 postcards)
   - Postcard--Munchen. Deutsches Museum, Postmarked June 30, 1930, Written July 12, 1930
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “Munich, July 12 noon. Arrived last night – seeing sights – all AM in cold rain having only glimpse of this place. Leave 1:30 for Oberammergau wearing both coats. Your letter was here when we came in last night –
have told us of Miss Bethis death. Lots of love, Mother. I had 2nd letter from Mrs. C here.”

- Postcard--Munchen, Frauenkirche
- Postcard--Munchen, Kriegerdenkmal
- Postcard--Munchen, Neuhauser Stabe mit Karlstor

11. Postcards--Book of 12 postcards, Album von Munchen, Munich, Germany

12. Postcards--Oberammergau, Germany (5 postcards)

- Postcard--Gang Nach Jerusalem, Offizielle Postkarte, Passionsppiele Oberammergau 1930
- Postcard—Oberammergau Am Muhlbach
- Postcard—Oberammergau mit Kofel 1341 m und Not 1887 m
- Postcard--Oberammergau mit Passionstheater, Kofel
- Postcard--Oberammergau M. Kofel

13. Postcards--Lucerne, Switzerland, July 10, 1930 - July 15, 1930 (6 postcards)

- Postcard--Luzern. Spreuerhrucke, Written July 10, 1930, Postmarked July 15, 1930
  - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
  - “July 10, Lucern. Your letter of 29 was here last night at 10 when we arrived. Rained at…all of today but we didn’t stop. Wore two coats and galoshes. Hope for a clean day tomorrow for the “Alpine tour.” They say the best of all our trip. Writing card to Bobbie. Glad you are paying her attention for me. Spend a dollar for me when needed. Lots of love, Mother.”
- Postcard--Luzern. Hofkirche-Inneres
- Postcard--Luzern. Lowendenkmal
- Postcard--Luzern, Nationalquai
- Postcard--Luzern. Totentanzbrucke
- Postcard--Luzern und Rigi

14. Postcard--Hotel Furkablick, Switzerland

15. Postcards--Interlaken, Switzerland, July 17, 1930 (10 postcards)

- Postcard--Furkastrasse. Hotel Belvedere (2300 m) und Rhonegletscher
  - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
• “Interlaken, July 17. Reached here 6 PM after all day trip over the...from Lucern, a wonderful trip but I don’t want it again. This is picture of real ice glacier almost 8000 feet attitude. Leaving at 10 this AM for Milan hotel. It will be warmer but hotel here is about ten feet from the Rhone river, we saw where it begun at the foot of the glacier. Love, Mother.”

• Postcard--Route de la Furka, Hotel Belvedere (2200m) et Glacier du Rhone
• Postcard--Interlaken, Blumenuhr im Kurgarten
• Postcard--Interlaken und Jungfrau, Phot. Gabler, Interlaken
• Postcard--Interlaken, Hotel Belle-Vue
• Postcard--Interlaken, Hotel Bellevue
• Postcard--1275 Interlaken Kursaal, Photographie Gabler, Interlaken
• Postcard--1310 Kursaal Interlaken, Blumenuhr im Garten
  • Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
  • “Interlaken, July 17. Saw this...clock last night. Love, Mother.”
• Postcard--5277. Gletsch (1761m) und Grimselstrasse
  • Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
  • “Interlaken. July 17. This is one of the important cards to keep as it shows the trail in many places. The day was bright and cool except for the burning in high altitude. Love, Mother.”
• Postcard--Lutschine mit Jungfrau (4167 m), Phot. Gabler, Interlaken

Milan, Italy to Genoa, Italy, July 17, 1930 – July 31, 1930

1. Postcards--Milan, Italy (10 postcards)
  • Postcard--Milano - Chiesa delle Grazie
  • Postcard--Milano - Duomo- Statua di S. Bartolomeo
  • Postcard--Milano - Fontana di S. Francesco, in Piazza S. Angelo
  • Postcard--Milano - Panorama
  • Postcard--Milano - Piazza del Duomo
  • Postcard--Milano - Piazza Duomo (contains handwritten notes)
  • Postcard--Milano - Piazza Duomo
  • Postcard--Milano - Teatro della Scala - Monumento a Leonardo da Vinci
  • Postcard--Milano - Il Castello
Postcard--IL Cenacolo, Leonardo Da Vinci, Milano – Chiesa di S. Maria della Grazie

2. Book of Postcards--Ricordo Di Milano, Milan, Italy

3. Postcards--Venice, Italy (18 postcards)
   - Postcard--Venezia – Canal Grande
   - Postcard--Venezia – Canal Grande in festa
   - Postcard--Venezia – Chiesa della Salute
   - Postcard--Venezia – Chiesa di S. Maria Formosa: La Madonna col Divin Figlio (Venice S. Maria Formosa Church: Madonna and Child)
   - Postcard--Venezia – Chiesa S. Marco
   - Postcard--Venezia – Chiesa S. Marco
   - Postcard--Venezia – Chiesa S. Maria Formosa: S. Barbara (Venice – S. Maria Formosa Church: St. Barbara)
   - Postcard--Venezia – Chiesa della Salute
   - Postcard--Venezia – Palazzo Ducale, Palais Ducal, Doges Palace, Dogenpalast
   - Postcard--Venezia – Panorama
   - Postcard--Venezia – Panorama dall’ Isola S. Giorgio
   - Postcard--Venezia – Piazza S. Marco e Campanile
   - Postcard--Venezia – Piazzetta S. Marco ed Isola S. Giorgio
   - Postcard--Venezia – Ponte della Paglia e Ponte dei Sospiri
   - Postcard--Venezia – Ponte di Rialto
   - Postcard--Venezia – Riva degli Schiavoni
   - Postcard--Venezia – S. Barbera, Palma il Vecchio
   - Postcard--Venezia – Torre del’Orologio e Basilica S. Marco

4. Postcards--Florence, Italy, July 23, 1930 (20 postcards)
   - Postcard--Firenze – 1. Facciata della Cattedrale
   - Postcard--Firenze – 2. Palazzo Vecchio
   - Postcard--Firenze – 3. Veduta dei Ponti
   - Postcard--Firenze – 4. Battistero - Pacciata della Cattedrale
   - Postcard--Firenze – 5. Il portico degli Uffizii-Palazzo Vecchio
   - Postcard--Firenze – 8. ba Cattedrale vista da or S. Michele
   - Postcard--Firenze –10. Veduta dell’Arno col Ponte S. Trinita
   - Postcard--Firenze – 12. Palazzo Pitti, Giardino di Boboli - Vecchio
Postcard--Firenze – 13. Palazzo Pitti
Postcard--Firenze – 14. Ponte alle Grazie e Lungarno Diaz
   • Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
   • “Florence, July 23. Your letter came this AM – written July 6. We haven’t thought of Scotland since we left home. Irene’s teacher friend traveled just as we did. We have today to rest and shop. It is noon. 3 PM Jesse, Irene, and I are starting out. We leave early in the AM for Naples. All day train ride stop 2 hours for change and lunch at Rome. Return there in 3 days. Love, Mother.”
   • Postscript: “I couldn’t do without Miss Mary. We will…you.”
Postcard--Firenze – 16. Scala del Bargello
Postcard--Firenze – 17. Ponte S. Trinita
Postcard--Firenze – 19. Piazza e Chiesa S. Maria Novella
Postcard--Firenze – 20. Piazzale Michelangelo
Postcard--FIRENZE – 402 – Museo di S. Maria del fiore Cantoria - (Dettaglio laterale)
Postcard--Firenze - Museo Nazionale – Fauno; maschera scolpita da Michelangelo
Postcard--Guido Ciaccheri Ponte Vecchio, Firenze
Postcard--Hotel D’ Albion – Florence (2 copies)

5. Postcards--Naples, Italy, July 25, 1930 (4 postcards)
Postcard--Capri – Grotta azzurra, July 25, 1930
   • Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
   • “Sorrento, Italy. July 25. Nice trip from Naples today. Very rough. Most people ill. We kept well. Too rough to go into Blue Grotto. Tonight our room overlooks the bay. Can see lights up Mt. V. from front window. Smoke coming from it all day. We were 16 hours behind the earthquake in Naples. It lasted 40 sec. here and if it had lasted 10 sec. more this house built 400 years ago would have gone. Leave in the AM for Amalfi drive to Pompeii. July 26 your letter received today with Mrs. Harrison’s. Love, Mother.”
Postcard--Capri – La Grotta Azzurra, Ditta R. Zedda di V. Careavallo-Napoli
Postcard--Capri – Entrata nella Grotta Azzurra, Ed. Ditta V. Carcavalio, Baldacchini 29 – Napoli
• Postcard--Hotel Continental, Napoli, Cav. A. Garbrecht propr.

6. Postcards--Sorrento, Italy (6 postcards)
• Postcard--Gargiulo's Lace House and Useful Things, The Great Caruso on the terrace of the Hotel Vittoria at Sorrento a few days before his death, Piazza Tasso, Sorrento, Italy (2 copies)
• Postcard--The Lace House and Useful Things, Grande Albergo Vittoria situato ove un tempo fu il grandioso Tempio della Dea Cerere, Piazza Tasso, Sorrento, Italy
• Postcard--Sorrento - Hotel Sirene
• Postcard--Sorrento, P. Gallone (2 copies)

7. Postcards--Pompeii, Italy (6 postcards and enclosure)
• Postcard--Pompei – Arco di Nerone
• Postcard--Pompei – Argo di Caligola
• Postcard--Pompei – Casa del Notare
• Postcard--Pompei – Interno del Museo
• Postcard--Pompei – Panorama
• Postcard--Pompei – Casa dei Vettii – Peristilio
• Postcard wrap--Empty postcard wrap from Pompeii

• Postcard--Hotel Imperial – Rome, July 28, 1930
  • Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
  • “July 28. Amalfi drive, Pompeii out to Naples yesterday. Last night to Rome arriving 12. Sight-seeing all this AM is now noon. go again this PM and all day tomorrow. next day do as we please. We hear in Rome papers do not exaggerate quake. We have not seen any of it. Your letter of Monday and one from…waiting [for] me here. Weather fine. No coat today. Love, Mother.”
• Postcard--Hotel Imperial – Rome (2 blank copies)
• Postcard--Roma – Basilica di S. Pietro, July 29, 1930
  • Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
  • “Rome, July 29. Two days of sight-seeing. Tomorrow we rest, shop, and wash hair then start again. No. 1 is St. Peters. 2. Home of the Pope. Warm in inn today. Other were fine. No coat needed. So many interesting things to see. Wonder how Mag C. is keeping up. Love. Mother.”
• Postcard—Roma – Basilica S. Paolo, chiostro
- Postcard--Roma – Carro da vino (Costumi Romani)
- Postcard--Roma – Il Colosseo
- Postcard--Roma – Tevere e Castel S. Angelo
- Postcard--Roma – Cimitero dei Cappuccini - I Cappella
- Postcard--Roma – Cimitero dei Cappuccini - II Cappella
- Postcard--Roma – Cimitero dei Cappuccini - V Cappella
- Postcard--Roma – Cimitero dei Cappuccini - Ingresso
- Postcard--Roma (dintorni) – La Piramide di Caio Cestio
- Postcard--Roma (dintorni) – Tempio di Vesta con fontana
- Postcard--Roma – Fontana di Trevi
- Postcard--Roma foro Romano – Casa delle Vestali vista dai Tablinum
- Postcard--Roma – Giardino Vaticano
- Postcard--Roma Piazza S. Pietro
- Postcard--Roma – Trinita dei Monti
- Postcard--Domine Quo Vadis?, Propr Art., Reservee Rag. G. Mori, Edit., Via Ardeatina 5. Rome

9. Postcards--Genoa (Genova), Italy, July 31, 1930 (3 postcards)
   - Postcard--Genova – Monum. a C. Colombo (A Cristoforo Columbo La Patria)
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “Genova, July 31. Left Rome 11 AM today. Reached here 9 PM a very pretty trip along the Mediterranean lots of the way and through many tunnels. Leave 11 AM tomorrow then go onto France. Time is getting short. Sorry too and also dread the voyage though I have been good sailor. Weather fine not too warm wore coat off tonight. Love, Mother.”
   - Postcard--Genova – Piazza De Ferrari
   - Postcard--Genova – Ponte Moumentale in Via XX Settembre

_Monte Carlo, Monaco to Paris, France and Rotterdam, Holland-America Line, August 1, 1930 – August 18, 1930_

1. Postcards--Monte Carlo, Monaco (1 postcard)
   - Monte Carlo – Le theatre at les Terrasses

2. Postcard--360 Nice - Les Rochers de Rauba Capeau

3. Postcards--Splendide Hotel, Marseille, France (5 postcards)
   - Postcard--Splendide Hotel Marseille – Hall
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- Postcard--Splendide Hotel Marseille – Hall
- Postcard--Splendide Hotel Marseille – Nouvelle salle de restaurant
- Postcard--Splendide Hotel Marseille – Salle des fetes "Directoire" (2 copies)

4. Postcards--Palace of Fontainebleau, France, August 4, 1930 (14 postcards)
   - Postcard--Palais de Fontainebleau – Galerie Henri II, Henri II Gallery, August 4, 1930
     - Addressed to Mrs. Garnett Atkins, 1025 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “Paris. August 4. Arrived at 12 last night. Went on 40 mile trip today to Fontainebleau. Real cool all wore coats yesterday on all day and until 12 at night and today. Everything too high here to touch. Have done our little shopping elsewhere (Private). Have six pair gloves for you. Your two letters awaiting me here, so sorry to hear and see from papers everything has burned up at home. Will be busy sight-seeing now until we sail Saturday. Will try to write you on boat. This may go with us. Love, Mother.”
   - Postcard--2. Fontainebleau – Monument Rosa Bonheur
   - Postcard--24. Fontainebleau Avon – Le Viaduc
   - Postcard--39. Palais de Fontainebleau – Cabinet de travail de Napoleon I
   - Postcard--40. Palais de Fontainebleau – Chambre a coucher de Napoleon 1 A drofite, Berceau du Rome, offert par la Ville de Paris en 1811
   - Postcard--44. Palais De Fontainebleau – Vue prise du Parterre
   - Postcard--49. Palais de Fontainebleau – L’Etang des Carpes et l’Aile Louis XV
   - Postcard--54. Palais De Fontainebleau – L’Etang des Carpes
   - Postcard--58. Palais De Fontainebleau – Cabinet d’Abdication
   - Postcard--59. Palais De Fontainebleau – Chambre a coucher de Mme de Maintenon
   - Postcard--60. Palais De Fontainebleau – Salle des Gardes
   - Postcard--62. Palais De Fontainebleau – Chambre a coucher de Marie-Antoinette
   - Postcard--63. Palais de Fontainebleau – Salon de Mme de Maintenon
   - Postcard--68. Palais de Fontainebleau – Galerie Henri II, on Salle de Bal

5. Postcards--Palace of Versailles, France (4 postcards)
   - Postcard--16. Palais de Versailles – Escalier de marbre
   - Postcard--Parc De Versailles – Restaurant de la Flotille (2 copies)
   - Postcard--Splendeurs Et Charmes De Versailles – Hall of Mirrors – Room of the signing of the Peace 1919
7. Book of Postcards--Versailles et les Trianons
8. Book of Postcards--Malmaison, France
9. Book of Postcards--Musee du Louvre, Paris, France
10. Book of Postcards--Yvon, Paris en Flanant (20 postcards and 1 enclosure)
   ▪ Postcard--L’Avenue des Champs-Elysees, Champs-Elysees Avenue, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Le Grand-Palais (Champs-Elysees) Great Palace, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Les Bouquinistes du Quai de la Tournelle, Old Book-sellers on the Quai de la Tournelle, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--L’Arc de Triomphs du Carrousel, Carrousel Triumphal Arch, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--L’Hotel de Ville – Town Hall, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--L’Opera – The Opera, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Place de la Concorde, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Notre-Dame – Notre-Dame Church, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Montmartre, La Basilique du Sacre-Coeur, The Basilic of the Sacred Heart, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Rue de Castiglione – Castiglione street, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Le Palais de Justice et le Pont au Change Law Courts and the Pont au Change, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Sous la Tour Eiffel (Dans le fond, le Trocadero), Under the Eiffel Tour (The Trocadero at the background), Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--La Tour Eiffel – The Eiffel Tower, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Avenue de l’Opera – the Opera Avenue, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Vue Panoramique de Paris (Perspective des sept Ponts), A panoramic view of Paris (the prospect of the seven Bridges), Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--L’Arc de Triomphe et la Place de L’Etoile, The Triumphal Arch and the “Place de l’Etoile,” Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Perspective sur la Rue de Rivoli, les Tuileries et le Louvre, A view on the Rue de Rivoli, the Tuileries and the Lourve, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--La Cite – Notre-Dame, City – Bridges, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--La Sainte Chapelle – Holy Chapel, Paris en Flanant
   ▪ Postcard--Vue generale de la Place de la Concorde, Paris en Flanant
Miscellaneous Postcards, 1905 – 1958

1. Postcards—Miscellaneous European Locations, June 19, 1905–June 6, 1927 (8 postcards)
   - Postcard—White Star Line, June 19, 1905
     - Addressed to Miss Bayless Gerhart, Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A., June 19, 1905
     - “We can’t see Ireland but the Ireland…has come out so we are nearly…I am not…bit tired…Trip…It has been very smooth and…”
   - Postcard—Furness Railway, Ullswater Via Lake Side Station (Windermere), June 26, 1905
   - Postcard—Pilatus-Bahn Eselwand, Switzerland, L.W.R., August 13, 1905
     - Addressed to Mrs. J.H. Gerhart, Madison St, Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “August 13, 1905. My first and last view from an alpine height if I get down safely. Here 1 hr 25 min…a range of snow capped mts. Here six tunnels up. Was frightened not really terrified but it was awful. ‘What fools ye mortals be.’ I…L.W.R.
   - Postcard—Waterloo, Entrée de la ferme de Hougomont, Postmarked April 1908
     - Addressed to Mr. Howard Buttolph, Duarte, Calif., U.S.A.
     - “Where the battle was begun by Jerome brother of Napoleon.”
   - Postcard—General View of Avon From Theatre Tower, Stratford-on-Avon, October 5, 1911
     - Addressed to Mrs. Joe Gerhart, Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “London, Oct. 5, 1911. On our way back to London from Stratford we stopped at Warwick drove to Kenilworth Castle…and then went through Warwick Castle which is the most beautiful place I ever saw. In the gardens was shrubbery out to represent animals 8 birds. We went through the British Museum to-day. B.
   - Postcard—Geneve. Pont du Mont-Blanc et Ile Rousseau, October 21, 1911
     - Addressed to Mrs. Joe H. Gerhart, #1009 Madison St., Clarksville, Tenn., U.S.A.
     - “Bess and I have been travelling at a fast rate since leaving Paris and are now at Bern, having two day rest. Both well. Best regards from Howard.
   - Postcard—Catalan Bay, Gibraltar, March 1, 1913
     - Addressed to Mrs. J.H. Gerhart, Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
     - “March 1, 1913. Dear Sister, This side of Gib. settled years and years ago by ship-wrecked people nationality still not known. Called Catalan Bay

- Postcard—White Hall 2, 3, 4, & 5, Montague Street, London W.C., June 6, 1927
  - Addressed to Miss Irene Clardy, 1015 Madison St., Clarksville, Tennessee, U.S.A.

2. Books of Postcards—Brest, France and Saint Nazaire, France (2 books)
   - Book of Postcards—Brest, France (24 postcards)
   - Book of Postcards—Saint Nazaire, France (12 postcards)

3. Postcards—Brussels, Belgium – Bruxelles, Grand choix de Cartes Postales Illustrees Vues de Bruxelles, Belgique et tous pays Articles pour Cadeaux (19 postcards and 1 enclosure)
   - Postcard—Bruxelles – La Grand’Place, Cote Sud-Quest : L’Hotel de Ville
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Eglise Sainte-Gudule
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Palais de Justice
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Palais du Roi
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, La Bourse
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Gare du Nord et place Rogier
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Place de Brouckere
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Place Royale (Monument Godefroid de Bouillon et Eglise St. Jacques sur Coudenberg)
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Colonne du Congres
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Hotel de Ville et Grand’Place
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Porte de Hal
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Avenue Louise
   - Postcard—Bruxelles – La Grand’Place, Core Nord-Et : La Maison du Roi
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Palais de Justice et Panorama
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Eglise Notre-Dame du Sablon et Square du Petit-Sablon
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Jardin Italien au Jardin Botanique
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Arcade monumentale du Cinquantenaire
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Eglise Sainte-Gudule et Panorama
   - Postcard—Bruxelles, Parc et Palais de la Nation

4. Postcards—Art Institute of Chicago, IL (13 postcards)
   - Postcard—Ares, seated, with Cupid at his Feet, Commonly called the Mars Ludovisi School O Lysippos, IV Century, B.C., Art Institute of Chicago, IL
Postcard--Artemis with the Stag, From a marble in the Louvre, Paris, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--The Assumption of The Virgin by Dominico Theotocopuli, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--The Charioteer of Delphi, Terra Cotta Facsimile of a Bronze Statue found buried at Delphi, being part of a chariot group Greek, V Century, B.C., Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Demosthenes, Athenian Orator, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--The Diana of Gabii, From a Marble Copy of a work by Praxiteles, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Gazelle or Fawn Reproduction in bronze of a statue found in the ruins of Herculaneum, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Mercury, From a bronze Original in Florence by Giovanni Da Bologna, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Michelangelo From the Bronze Statue in the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Moses from a colossal statue of marble in Rome by Michelangelo, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Nike (victory) Bronze reproduction from statuette found in the ruins of Pompeii, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--Roman sculpture, IIc. A.D. "Antinous" From a marble high relief found in Hadrian's Villa at Tivoli. One of the most beautiful reliefs ever made-a masterpiece. Sculptor unknown, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

Postcard--The Wrestlers, Cast of Greek Marble Group, III Century, B.C. in the Uffizi gallery, Florence, Art Institute of Chicago, IL

5. Postcard--Southwestern, The College of the Mississippi Valley, Memphis, TN

6. Postcards--Independence Series Nos 4, 5, 8, Philadelphia, PA (3 postcards)
   - Postcard--Independence Series No. 4, The Liberty Bell
   - Postcard--Independence Series No. 5, Independence Chamber
   - Postcard--Independence Series No. 8, Banquet Hall; showing Washington's pew from Christ church, the sofa used by him while President, the chair used by Chief Justice John Jay, and a group of portraits of celebrated men of the Revolutionary period.

7. Postcard--Timberline Lodge Mt. Hood, Oregon, January 11, 1940
   - Addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Bocock, Clarksville, Tenn.
   - “We were glad to hear from you. I spent Xmas in Eugene. Aunt Flora.”

8. Postcard--The Niagara Reservation Bus
   - Postcard--Hotel Vermont, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.
   - Postcard--View of Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.
   - Postcard--Lac des Sables, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.
   - Postcard--Lac des Sables, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.
   - Postcard--Bird’s Eye View, Ste. Agathe des Monts, P.Q.
   - Postcard--Lac des Sables, Ste. Agathe des Monts, P.Q.
   - Postcard--Laurentian Sanitariums, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.
   - Postcard--Hotel Raymond and Lac des Sables, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.
   - Postcard--The Murray Inn, Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.

10. Postcard--The Maine Monument, Havana, Cuba, December 18, 1926
    - Note: “L.M. Gerhart – Dec. 18, 1926

**Box 2**

1. Pamphlets--Brownell European Tour, College Tour Six, 1930 (2 copies)
   - “Mrs. Lizzie Gerhart” marked on front cover of one book
2. Schedule--Brownell European Tours, College Tour Six, Mailing List, 1930
3. Map--American Express Map of Europe and The Near East (marked with cities visited during 1930 tour)
4. Book--Passenger List Student Third Cabin, New Amsterdam, Holland-America Line, June 14, 1930
5. Program--Programme from Holland-America Line Week of June 15, S.T.C.A., S.S. Nieuw Amsterdam
6. Menu--Tourist Cabin Bill of Fare, S.S. “Nieuw Amsterdam” June 16, 1930, Holland-America Line
7. Nameplate--L.M. Gerhart – Clarksville – Te
8. Ticket--N.A.S.M., Seat No. 97, Mrs. Gerhart
10. Photograph Card--Three Witches of Macbeth, Photographed for the Trustees by W.E. Gray, Fine Art Photographer to H.M. King George V., Wallace Collection
14. Book--Hampton Court Illustrated, a Popular Guide to the Palace and Gardens, 1918
16. Pamphlet--Information guide from the Avonside Hotel regarding hotel rules, regulations, and prices, Stratford-on-Avon, England
17. Snapshots--12 Beautiful Photo Snapshots of Warwick Castle Officially Published by the Warwick Castle Estate Ticket Office, One loose paper, 1930
   ▪ Sheet of Paper enclosed with snapshots: “Optional Return Sailing, S.S. Alaunia from Havre July 31, due in Montreal August 9, The Peacocks at Warwick Castle make friends with a member of the 1930 Tour No. 119.”
18. Snapshots--The "Sandford" Series, High-Class Snapshots of Warwick (12 cards and enclosure)
19. Pamphlet--The Lord Leycester Hotel, Warwick, England
20. Travel Sticker--Lord Leycester Hotel, Warwick
22. Pamphlet--Touring London and Great Britain by Auto, Frames’ Tours Ltd., Summer 1930 (2 copies)
23. Snapshot cards-Somewhere in Great Britain (7 items)

Box 3
1. Pamphlet--Rund, Gesellschafts und Fernfahrten, Autobus GMBH Heidelberg
2. Pamphlet--Hotel Reichspost Reichshof, Heidelberg
3. Paper--Tariff Sheet from Hotel Reichspost – Reichshof Heidelberg
4. Travel Stickers--Hotel Reichspost, Heidelberg (4 orange & green stickers, 1 blue sticker)
5. Pamphlet--Thien's Berolina Bundfahrten, Europe's Greatest Music-Hall, Berlin, Germany
6. Books--Souvenir from Berlin, offered by Heinrich Korner, Established since 1885, and M.H. Nasch Gm. b. H., Established since 1894, Berlin, Germany (2 items)
7. Ticket--Reserviert, Feist Extra Dry, Feist-Sektellerei Frankfurt, Mrs. Lizzie Gerhard, Miss Irene Clardy, No. 42
8. Book--Staatliche Porzellanmanufaktur Meiben, Formerly Royal Saxon China Manufactory Meissen, Saxony
9. Pamphlet--Andenken an Wien Die Musikstadt an Der Schonen Blauen Donau
10. Pamphlet--Hotel Metropole Wien I
13. Pamphlet--Hotel Der Reichsadler (Savoy), Munchen
14. Travel Stickers--Reichsadler Munchen (4 stickers)
15. Book--Map & guide, Rigi Vitznau, Lucerne, Suisse, Schweiz, Switzerland
16. Book--Sightseeing in and Around Lucerne and tours to the Rhone Glacier & Interlaken, American Express, 1930
17. Pamphlet--Lucerne and Environs
18. Travel Stickers--Luzern Schiller Hotel Garni, Lucerne (4 stickers)
19. Watch guarantee--E. Gubelin, Maker of high grade watches & clocks, Schneizerhofquai 1, Lucerne, Switzerland, original envelope, July 15, 1930
20. Room Service Ticket--Hotel Bellevue, No. 18, Floor 1, Miss Gerhart, Miss Clardy

Box 4

1. Pamphlet--Giorni-Jours-Days-Tage, A Milano Edizione del Giro Turistico, Palace Hotel, 1929
2. Pamphlet--Milano Piazzale Fiume, Palace Hotel, Milan, Italy
3. Ticket--Room Service Ticket, Mrs. Gerhardt [sic] 36, Palace Hotel, Milan, Italy
4. Travel Stickers--Palace Hotel, Milan (4 large, 5 small stickers)
5. Pamphlet--Map & Guide, How to see Venice, Map & Guide of Venice, Plan und Fuhrer von Venedig
6. Paper--Sheet of paper from the Hotel Bristol-Britannia, Venise
7. Travel Stickers--Bristol-Britannia, Venezia (5 stickers)
8. Card--Immagine Della B.V. Detta La Nicopeja, Venezia
9. Pamphlet--Map, Florence: The Home of Art and Beauty, with the compliments of the Hotel D'Albion/Hotel Esperia
10. Cards--Firenze, R. Galleria Pitti, 20 Riproduzioni Di Quadri in Fototipia a Colori (20 picture cards and enclosure)
12. Travel Stickers--Hotel Continental, Naples (5 stickers)
13. Travel Stickers--Hotel De La Syrene, Sorrento (5 stickers)
14. Card--La Via Appia - Sepolcro di Priscilla E Di Geta Fratello Di Caracalla, Rome, Italy
15. Travel Stickers--Hotel Imperial, Rome (3 stickers)
16. Menu--Lunch & Dinner Menu from Hotel Londra & Continentale Genova, July 30, 1930
17. Travel Stickers--Hotel De Londres et Continental, Genova (7 stickers)

**Box 5**

1. Ticket--Casino de Monte-Carlo, Visite des salons, No. 060379, Touriste
2. Maps--Nice Le Terminus Hotel, Nice, France (2 copies)
3. Ticket--Room Service Ticket, Hotel Terminus, Nice, France
   - Apartment No. 39, Mrs. Lizzie Gerhart, Miss Irene Clardy
4. Travel Stickers--Nice, Terminus Hotel (2 large, 9 small stickers)
5. Travel Stickers--Marseille Splendide Hotel (10 stickers)
6. Snapshot Cards--Pictures of Versailles Interieurs Du Palais (18 cards)
8. Book--George Lunn's Tours Ltd., Paris Excursions & Tours, 3, Avenue de l'Opera in the Heart of Paris, 1930
13. Ticket--Room Service Ticket, No. 96, Hotel Sainte Anne, Paris, France
15. Snapshot cards--Five Snapshot cards from Paris (5 items)
16. Book--Tourist Third Cabin Passenger List, Rotterdam, Holland-America Line, August 9, 1930
17. Paper--Blank sheet of paper, Holland-America Line, Rotterdam Stationary
18. Pamphlet--Brownell European Tour, Spring Mediterranean Tour 1931

**Box 6**

1. Map--Polk’s Pocket Edition Street Map of Memphis, TN, 1925
2. Pamphlet--Niagara’s Great Gorge Trip, the Falls and Whirlpool Rapids Route, Niagara Falls, New York, 1930
3. Pamphlet--Dunbar Cave and Idaho Springs Hotel, Clarksville, TN
5. Book--Industrial Survey of Clarksville and Montgomery County, Tenn. Prepared by the Chamber of Commerce, 1938
6. Book--Clarksville and Montgomery County in Tennessee, Issued by the Chamber of Commerce
7. Map--Road map of Kentucky, Commonwealth of Kentucky, showing condition of U.S. and State Routes, 1929
8. Snapshots--20 Souvenir Views from Yellowstone National Park with enclosure
9. Notebook--Bridge Score Tablet, Compliments of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, Manufacturers of Chesterfield Cigarettes
10. Pamphlet--Our Tailor President, Andrew Johnson, 1865-1869, Seventeenth President of the United States
   "Margaret Johnson Patterson” written on back cover
   Inside contains an Obituary of Peter Freuchen & Pamphlet “We Build a Platform”
13. Receipt--Secretary’s Receipt, Order of the Eastern Star, Mr. M.M. Crockeral [sic], Cumberland City Chapter, December 1922–1923
14. Stationary--Envelope (postmarked June 9, 1924) and a letter addressed to Miss Irene Clardy, June 6, 1924
   Letter dated June 6, 1924,
   “Nashville, Tenn., June 6, 1924. Dearest Irene; I have been thinking of you and Mrs. Crockarell all day long, and I can picture both of you doing your best to bear it. I was looking through the paper this afternoon, and it was hard to believe that the account was true. It’s hard for me to realize. The only think we can do is to trust in the Lord, and say ‘thy will be done.’ Irene I want you to know that I think of you in your sorrow, and I would give anything if I could help just a little. Your friend – Alec.”
15. Stationary--Envelope (postmarked June 17, 1931) and a letter addressed to Miss Anne Irene Clardy with enclosures (5 items)
   Addressed to Miss Anne Irene Clardy, Madison Street, Clarksville, Tennessee
   “June 17. Dear Anne, I have been carrying the enclosed clipping from the Portland “Oregonia” around me for several days intending to mail it onto you – but you know how I remember to do things. Yesterday I chatted with your charming aunt….more about your Europe trip. Do take time to write me a note some day soon. Nothing in my young life of interest…bored with…now my daily existence with depression and….I need a good shaking up. Even my best rejoice, Anne, do let me hear from hastily but since….Aler Convene c/o Multnomah
Athletic Club, Portland, Oregon – and vowed to remember one mail it to you promptly. Mrs. Morgan tells me there is a...possibility of you being in the Northwest this summer. I was pleased to hear this – am well one may hay fever and sniff sniff in came...to be much more candid this hereto...in the summer. How has the world been using you...”

- Two tickets (Great Northern Ry. Co.), Seattle, Washington, to Portland, Oregon, and Portland, Oregon to Tacoma, Washington

- Newspaper clipping: “Dorothy Jordan, Fox Find Climbs Fast in Hollywood”

16. Card--Valentine’s Day card and envelope addressed to Miss Irene Clardy, 1015 Madison, Clarksville, Tenn. (2 items)


18. Card--Mileage Ration Identification Folder, United States of America, Office of Price Administration issued to Morris B. Bocock, 1944

Box 7

1. Newspaper clippings--*The Quantico Leatherneck*, 13th Regiment Edition, Vol. 1, No. 4, Wednesday, September 11, 1918, Quantico, Virginia

2. Newspaper clippings--*The Ocean Post*, Free to Passengers on Holland-America Line Ships, T.S.S. Rotterdam, Sunday, August 17, 1930

3. Newspaper clippings--*The St. Louis Post Dispatch*, January 17, 1932

Photographs

*All photographs were removed and housed in the Archives Photograph Collection.*

1. Photograph--1930 Tour Photographs (3 items)
2. Photographs--Two photograph postcards of 1930 tour group, Heidelberg, Germany, July 1, 1930 (2 items)
   - “Taken July 1, 1930 in the Old Castle ruins at Heidelberg about three parties were with the one guide who has the umbrella. Find Irene and me.”
3. Photograph--George Withelm, Lake Sebago, Maine, July 8, 1930
4. Photograph--Grades 9-10 Class, Fredonia, TN, 1937
5. Photographs--Two photographs of a male, from a stationary envelope (postmarked June 17, 1931) with a letter addressed to Miss Anne Irene Clardy